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senate passes
bill to ban
alcohol ads
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alcohol advertisements would be
banned from the rural alaska televi-
sion network under a bill passed fri-
day inin the alaska senate on a 13613 6
vote with one not voting

the bill introduced by sen johne
binkley R bethel would prohibit all
advertising of alcohol products on
RATNET effective april 15 1991

the next step isis consideration inin the
house where it will assigned to one
or more house committees before be
ing discussed by the full body in the
senate the bill was passed earlier by
both the labor and commerce com-
mittee as well as the finance
committee

voting against passage of the bill
thursday were sens al adams D
kotzebue drue pearce R
anchorage mike szymanski D
anchorage jack coghill R nenanabenana
lloyd jones R ketchikan and tim
kelly R anchorage not voting was
sen bettye fahrenkamp D
fairbanks

binkley said that the bill is needed
because having advertisements for
alcoholic products on a state
sponsored television network sends the
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wrong message to rural alaska where
many villvillagesagesiges have voted to restrict or
ban alcoholic products

torfor me I1 felt that its a contradiccontradictcont radic
tion he said

the bill has been criticized inin some
quarters because people have said they
fear they wont be allowed to watch
programming they really enjoy such
as sports events

1 tI dont anticipate it will eliminate
those programs binkley said he
noted that his reason for setting the ef
fectivefactive date as a year from now was
to give officials time to negotiate with
major networks and advertisers

binkley said he will appeal to their

moral conscience and attempt to
show them its not in their best interest
to promote consumption and sale of
alcohol in rural alaska

also he said if the negotiations are
successful the bill would have the ad-
vantage of allowing local adver-
tisementsti to be inserted into the na
tionaldional programming

if the negotiations fail however
binkley said the oneyearone year period will
also allow for continuation of
programming

if were not successful then wedwe d
have the opportunity to change the
law he said passing this law
makes a positive statement and puts
pressure on us to get it done


